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Thoughts about life subject
of Mary Kennedy’s poetry
You, til« ptople and your ways
You comfort m i aa I mova among
you
Day by day,
by JAN E T M cB H IE N
Pootry for Mary Kennedy ia a
maana of communication.
•Tt helpa me aort out my
thoughts." aaid the wlfe of Cal
Poly preaident Robart E. Ken
nedy.
"People uaa many aymbola to
commtnucation.she continuad. "I
juathappan to hava choaan worda
aa my aymbola."
Mr« Kennady writea about
personal thlngs, tha conflict of
foelinga and amotlons that arlaa
from day-to-day livlng, and tha
aaklng and anawertng of privata
quastions.
"My poema are vary per
sonal," aaid Mra. Kennedy.
"Someümea it can be aort of
riaky »haring aomething llka
that."

On Tuesday Mrs. Kennedy took
the risk and shared her poems
with tha public for tha first time.
With tha Cal Poly Woman's Club
for an audience, aha read ooatrv
that aha had compoaed over a
span of four decades.
Also part of tha program was a
slide presentation by journalism
Instructor Helen Kallay. Nature,
children, landscapes and solitary
men and women were the sub
jects of the slide presentation
that set the mood for the poetry
reading which followed.
"The worda and the pictures
are just part of the same thing—
communication," explained Mrs.
Kennedy.
Sitting quietly on a stool in
front of the group gathered in
Tenaya Lounge to hear her
■peak, Mrs. Kennedy reminisced
about the 40 years she has been
writing peotry.
"I've been writing things down
for sometime now," she said.
"Somewhere along the line

someone was nice enough to call
it poetry.
"Mostly my poems reflect the
day-to-day conflict within me. As
I Ironed or weeded or did any
other number of the endless
solitary lobs we all have, 1 would
think or analogies or a better
ways to phrase something."
Mary Kennedy adm itted
wryly,"I guess I was trying te
establish my own Identity."
The w arm th, humor and
sensitiveness of the w riter's
personality came through in her
poetry.
Willing to laugh at herself,
some of Mrs. Kennedy's poems
are humorous examples of her
frustration with stylised verse
An expressive example Is, "For
iambic pentameter, I don't give a
da meter ."
Other poems reflect Mrs.
Kennedy's faith in Ood, her in
terest in children and her con
fusion over the beginnings of
misunderstandings and wars.
Mrs. Kennedy believes that her
p o e try charts and reflects the
period and circumstances during
which it was written. Her faith' in
photo by R HESS
the continuity of life is expressed
In the line,"The smaller things Dan P ryo r, teachers assistant for the tennis classes, stands
bespeak a pattern for the below the tennis court lights to be com pleted In N ovem ber.
bigger."—
The poems Mrs. Kennedy chose
to read last Tuesday nitfit were
the ones that have survived
constant revision.
"Aa you get older you realise
that It'd be nice to save some
Lighting of the 10 tennis courts south of the Physical Education
thoughts in some form to hand on b u ild in g and the four basketball courts west of the hand ball courts is
to your children.Guess that's part ex peeled to be completed in November.
of why I save what I write," she
Constuctlon of the lighting system, consisting of IS tapered metal
said.
as—foot lighting standards, is to be accomplished by the Collins
"Bometimes I find It hard to Electric Company of Stockton, California.
take myself too seriously," she
The new lighting system will be coin operated and open to Cal Poly
said, "but writing poetry is a students and faculty as well as the general public. _
harmless pastime that help* me
Money for the 166,444 project was appropriated by SAC from the
to communicate with myself and State College Dormitory Construction Fund
others,-

Lights to be installed

Growing problem
photo by MIKE NAJERA
Mrs. Ruth G reffenlus, presiden t of the Cal Poly W om en's Club,
talks w ith M rs. M a ry Kennedy at Tuesday's poetry reading.

Meal sales lim ited
An article published in the
Mustang Daily Sept SO, which
referred to restriction of the sale
* meal tickets by all off-campus
housing was Incorrect in some of
its information.
The article said an ordinance
was passed by the San Luis
°bi*po City Council prohibiting
meal ticket salee by off-campus
housing to non-residents. Offcampus housing, such as Stenner
OJ«n, loto Foothill, and
•"Picena Village. M Broad,
M,,*ng meal tickets to
residents only because of a
jmjuest, not an ordinance, by the
Council
The Council received several
complaint« in June about the
••ryice of off-campus student
®nln* halls to non-residents, said

Bob Strong, director of City
Planning and Building He said
the Council sent letters to Stenner
Glen and Tropic ana, asking them
to reetrict meal ticket salee to
residents only.
An ordinance is being proposed
by the City Plannimg Cummission to offer use permits for
the sale of meal tickets to non
residents. The off-campus
housing complexes can apply for
the perm its, whereby the
Commission will issue guidelines
to follow, said Strong.
Some of the
proposed
guidelines would be adequate
perking, no advertisements of the
meal programs and allowing non
profit organisations, such as the
Senior Citizens Center, to pur
chase meal Jickets.

_

Are your friends cheating you?
by ROE A. SANDS
Kathy cheats. She retypes
other student's papers with her
own name at the top,
When she enters a class, she
carefully looks to see who the
beet students are. And, at test
time she sits next to one of them,
■te has even had other students
take tests for her.
Kathy isn't her real name,
Everyone knows someone like
her. Or maybe you are her. In
fact, Kathy spends so much time

Foundation
audit ready
A copy of the California
Polytechnic State University
Foundation's audited fiscal
statement ia now available for
inspection The statement for
the IB7*—IB74 Fiscal Year la
now available at the office of
the Foundation Executive
Director in University Union
212,
___________'

working consciously or sub
consciously on her cheating it
would seem she could be doing
the required work with the same
amount of energy.
Cheating is a growing problem
an campuses across the nation
Last spring several students
were expelled from one military
academy for cheating The Lae
Angeles Times researched the
problem and found cheating is,
widespread and rising at large
southern California universities.
However,.when an informal
poll of Cal Poly professors was
taken, they seemed to feel
cheating and plagarism aren't a
big problem here.
The professors said they catch
maybe two students a quarter
cheating Most said they usually
handle the situation by warning
or moving tha student In ex
treme cases they may flunk the
student for the test or the
quarter However, they seemed
to feel failure of the course was
the moot severe action they

would take and would use it only
in the most drastic eases.
Officially, disciplinary cases go
to the Director of Judicial Af
fairs. He investigates the
allegations, and, if finding them
valid, proposes some sort of
disciplinary action to the student.
If the student doesn’t accept the
compromise proposal the case
goes before the student judiciary.
.H ie decision of the student
judiciary can be appealed to a
review committee composed of
faculty and adm inistration
representatives.
Cases
of
plagarism can be appealed
through the department head and
beyond him to the dean of the
school,
According to Dave Ciano,
director of judicial affairs, there
has been only one ease of
cheating that has come to his
office in the past year. He said he
feels the problem is being han
dled entirely on the instructional
level.
(continued on page •)
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Teacher praises Holley
On the Mriy hour« aftor John
Holley*« death, aeoaltive persona,
’oonsidarata of tha auff«rtngs of
Ms family, kapt a aUanoa which
aaamad compaaalonata. But
thoaa who know John, I am aura,
may hava fait a daaira to cry out
in grlaf, to oancai elaaaaa, to fly
flafa low. That foaling warn« ma
that I not only know John, I lovad
Mm. Ha waa my atudant mora
than onoa, hla aanaltivtty to tha
nooda of othara, hla raflnad moral
aonao, tha way In which ha uaad
vary ordinary mantal power* to
do vary axoellont thing* but paaaad tha accompUahmanta of
many mora brilliant atudonta
Intent on thalr futura caraara.
Intent on my own oaraar, did I
neglect to call out tha last time I
aaw him crowing tha »treat "I
love you, John, you ara •
beautiful paraonllt Waa ha a
hero? A giant? No, not at all, and
that la tha aadnaaa of It all. Why la
he not among tha aurvivora?
Handaoma, healthy, endowed
withtha power and tha heart to do
_good^ w h li darknaea could
overwhelm him eo? Into thia only
tha rude and fooliah will probe,
auppoalng tha external analyeta
can do mora than daaecrate tha
privacy of internal thought« and
Bufferings. But this wa know.
John oould perceive tha world
around him wall, hla action*
showed that they ware governed
by good perceptions, rational
iudgamant and sympathy for
human valuaa. Hla inborn
powers and Ms Inbred mantal
habits ravaalad no disorientation.
Yat bis final decision was
massively wrong. John ought to
hava bean a survivor, and ha
ought to havo known it. It is oasy,
and to somo it may aoom more
gentle to Ms memory to say ha
waa sick. But while that excuses
Mm, it also excuses us. I think a
more honest word is “deception".

and friendship and helpfulness
towards those around us at least
equal to our economic future as a
definition of our worth? Why
oan’t we take time out to let other
people love us and to show our
love to them? If happiness is
always so far in tho future, ia it
any wonder that causes of today's
depression can seem so over
whelming?
The love John had for others
was not the dangerous, erratic
and often cruel love of yester
day's “love children." It was an
enlightened and constructive
Mnd of love. We need to keep that
Mnd of love aa the central goal of
our “career orientation" so that
it will always seem absurd to
neglect thia valu« of daily Joy and
love In the pursuit of some distant
and
parhaps
depressing
economic career. Let us keep the
human element In the center of
everything we do ao that we will
not snuff out tho human Joy that
makes life worth living.

lived. Deception
baffles a dacalvar and tha
dsoeived. Wa need to ask o u r
salves about our part in creating
so parvasiva a deception that a
good mind and heart cannot
penetrate it. There ia a maasiva
deception in the air, and tha
depressions of many students ara
related to it. It la not that our
academic standards ara to high,
But wa ought to ask whether wa
attach too much importance to
tha significance of reaching
them. Are wo defining life and its
objectives In terms erf success at
whatever the school is teaching?
Is there too little Joy in things
unrelated to tho artificial
measuremonta of school? Is there
any reason why persons ought to
take so many units, to hurry ao
much, to finish so soon, to see
that Job out there aa the definition
of our value and our chance for
happiness? What about the
happineaa and good that John
produoed by nis own good
workoutsida of the classroom and
without any relationship to
whatever career he waa working
toward? Why can't wo make Joy

Dr. Man J. Dundon
Phllophy Department

Amnesty for those who stayed
the American people about tho
atupidneos of tne war in Asia.
Ihey’ro the ones who applied
pressure to the government
bodies. They're the ones the
American people ought to thank.
But my heart dosa not go out to
the dodgers who didn't have the
oourage to help unite the homo
front!
I feel that the country owea
them nothing and they owe the
country everything!

Ms. Patricia Simon put forth
the question “is it right to punish
people for not killing?'' Let me
rephrase the question and ask her
if it is right to grant unconditional
amnesty for those who, instead of
sUying home to fight the war,
ran away to find themselvaa
protection outside the country?
I am for amnesty. Amnesty for
those resistors who sMy hornet
Three cheers for them)
They are the ones who awoke
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Courage noted as
issue in Simon talk
Editor)
Thursday, Oct. 3, Ma. Simon of
the Gold Star Parents for Am
nesty addressed a small audience
in Chumash Auditorium on the
topic of “ Unconditional Am
nesty." The talk was followed by
a brisk discussion period, during
which several persons vented
their feelings on the Issue (and
one quite emotionally ao).
I came from the experience
with a feeling that nagged at the
corner* of my mind. What was
the real issue involved here, the
unspoken undercurrent which
ran through the audience aa
surely it must run through all
those who ever discus* amnesty?
It waa the question of courage.
It would seem that those who
oppose amnesty, so fiercely and
emotionally, seek to force their
definition of courage onto
everyone else. It is courageous,
they say, to obey the law and to
“do your patriotic duty."
Oourage to them ia fighting a war
for your country, whether It Is a
Just war or not; running from this
"moral obligation" can only be
labeled cowardice.
But really, Isn't It courageous
to follow the dictate« of your
conscience • to do aa you know
you must, despite what laws or
societal conventions demand?
Bo yes, if a man fought in a war
because he felt it was a right war,
beoause inside himself he knew
that this was what he must do, not
because of the coercion and
compulsion Inherent in the draft
laws, then he acted In courage.
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But if his brother went to Canada
or to Jail out of equally strong
conviction, thia, too, was an act of
murage.
And if a man chose to fight
because the fear of legal reprisal
outweighed the fear of war,
surely this la cowardice. His
brother in Canada who feared the
same things, but in a reversed
priority, is only on the same
plane, no more right but no mors
wrong.
— And do those among us who
speak against amnesty, or favor
a provisional clemency at most,
have the right and desire to
decide to label a man "hero" or
"coward"? Do we meet our own
definitions of courage completely
enough to ask others to most
them also?
The point ia that courage vs.
cowardice as a basis for amnesty
is not a dack-and-white situation,
but one fraught with ten thousand
shades of grey. Amnesty, un
conditional a nines ty, Is the only
solution which does not seek to
wash some shades white and ink
others black.
g. K. Becksr

Wives to hold
first meeting
The Cal Poly Student Wives
Club will hold its first
organisational meeting of ths
year Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in
Rm. SIB of the Ag-Erhart

Steve Ptotrolungo
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Collage to be
presented by
Sierra Club

Refuse center seeks trash
Do you feel guilty everytlme Of course, people will buy It. They'll feel secure in
you throw away a non-returnable knowing that nothing will happen In the news that
bottle? If not you better get with tyasn’t happened already.
Nowadays, ecological concern
is very accetable. In fact, a stack
of newspapers in one's fro n t
Iroom is an appropriats fur|niahlng for those who wish to
display their concern for the
environment.
A whole cult is growing out of the recycling erase.
People go so far as to volunteer three hours of their
time every month to work down at the recycling
center.
What's a recycling center you aak? It is trulyan
American happening. People off all ages and
background voluntarily collect their trash that can
be re-used, and deliver it to a common collection)
area.
Why would people of such varied learnings go to
the trouble? We all know that Americans are
motivated by the American Ideal...(that Is ad
vertising). So here lies the answer. All those people
down at the recycling center on Saturdays have
been brainwashed by Madison Avenue Into working
for free.
The question Is, who gets all those old
newspapers?

A pictoral collage depleting the
character of each of the four
seasons through illustrations of
scenery, plants and the animals
active at each Urns of the year,
"„.The question is, who gets all those old
will be presented by the Sierra
newspapers?"
Club.
Dirk W altars, a Cal Poly
Botanist, and faii^wtfe Bonnie,
A secure feeling like that would bo something to who has a master's degree In
■oology, will share their slide
look forward to.
I wouldn't mind such security, and so havw ■how entitled "The Seasons in
commited myself to working toward such a goal. Eastern Woodlands and Fields."
If you would like to do the same or find It hard to The presentation ia a collection of
get Into the recycling mood, the Environmental pictures taken over a number of
Center Of San Luis Obispo has made It easy for you. years when the couple lived and
They would be glad to convince you what a snook traveled from New York to
you are If you don't recycle your trash. All you need minds. However, Walters said
do, ia give them a call. .
In order to facilitate easire handling In the
warehouse, be sure to bundle your newspapers In
one-foot high stacks. Glass should be rinsed out and
have the cape removed. Don't worry about the
labels.
All kinds of aluminum, from beverage cans to pie
tines, are welcome.

Recycling Centers
"„.A whole cult Is grownlng out of the recycling
ersse.'

It’s my Idea that some Indipendently wealthy
eccentric Is storing all those old newspapers in
gigantic warehouse somewhere. When the paper
shortage becomes so bad that newsprint is no longer
available, this shrewd moneyman will sell to the
American public old news.

SLO—Prado Read near Hiway 101 Tues, and Sat. It
a m. to 4 p.m.
PI*mo—Central Coast Camper 444 S. Delliver Rd.
anytime —„
Les Osos—Baywood Market lit? Second St.
anytime
Morro Bay—ITN Elm It. tnd Sat. of every mentii I
am te I pm
Atacsadaro-4M4 Blscano 4M-477I

phdography contest will be good
public relations for the El Corral
bookstore, aa well as an in
spiration for students.
Savara said the photography
contest is being conducted
because he feels the bookstore Is
a part of ths student community
and has an obligation to aerve the
student. ~
According to both Savara and
Kelley, expansion of the
bookstore photography depart
ment will cause more In
volvement In photography. They
also said the contest ia Just a
beginning for Involvement.
In the peat, students have had
to buy th d r photography

A training program which offera more than “trainee
reaponalblllty." A chance to really ahow what you
can do and how well you do It.

The challenge of aupplylng aufflclent economical
energy while meeting the environmental concerna
of the communltlea wo aerve.

Opportunity.
With a degree In ME, CE, EE or NE you can contribute
to the dealgn and managamant of aophlaticated enginaerlng and conetruction protects or to the main
tenance of our generation facllttlee.

Southern California la an ideal place to play » as
well as work, Diverse facilities Steady sunshine.
Your salary and beneflta program will onhanoe your
anjoyment of both.
A career with Southern California Edison When you
work with ua, you've got It all going for you.
Contact your placement office or submit your
resume to: Rir »onn«l Rscruilmsnt, Section 71
k
S o u th e r n California E d is o n
7 0 Boi SOO. Aosemeed. Cellfomls 11770

HASSLES?
Counseling Center
now open eves. 6-10
p.m . M -P Adm . 211.
Drop in end see ue.
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E a rth ly
Pleasures

C AN TO N ESE

Uptown quality at at root side prices,
House warming
hanging Piggy Backs 94.26
Cut Flowers A House Plants
Ask Mlckl Sue, about
Weddings S Special Orders.
th. frl. sat,, 10 to 6,
¿ ¡^ flu e ra ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o jm a tlo m ^ ^ g lla ^ ^ o x e n ^

Challenge

Judges for the oonteet will be
Mrs. Kelley, photography In
structor Robert Howall, and head
of the Journalism Department.
Entry blanks for the oonteet
can be obtained at the El Corral
Bookstore. The deadline date for
all entries la Deoember I, 1174.
For further Information contact
either Mrs. Kelley, Rm. m i n the
Oraphic Arts Building, or Vlvlam
Savara at the bookstore,

"H om e of the 76c Breakfast"
opvvieit
Hom em ade Plea
Hom em ade Soups
Open 6:00 a.m . • 9:00 p.m .
2015 M onterey St.
644-6100

The American Society of
Engineering Technology will hold
Its first meeting of the school
year at 11:00 a.m. on Oct. 10. The
meeting will be held In Rm. MO In
the Engineering Weat building.
The society ia here for the pur
pose of promoting student In
volvement in the m ajor of
engineering technology. The
society la open to students of all
options but la primarily for
ETME atudants. -

A career with Southern California Edison can mean
many thinga to you;

equipment downtown. With the
expansion, ths needed equipment
can be purchased at the
bookstore.
Savara feels contest turnout
will be good because d the ptisea.

Sam’s Restaurant

Engineering
tech m ajors

"

Money to be awarded as prizes
in upcoming photography contest
Mrs. Helen Kelley, advisor and
phdography Instructor for the
journalism departm ent, and
Vlkram Savara, coordinator of
marketing and production at the
El Corral bookstore, have
decided that Cal Poly needs a
contest which will cause en
thusiasm and la also generous in
prises,
"We think, because of past
experience, that there will be
much enthusiasm . The mini
gallery at the bookstore was well
received, and the Journalism
photo contests for Poly Royal
were always successful" said
Kelley
Kelley
said
that
the

Pas« I

some of the pictures were taken
in his own backyard.
The slide Präsentation will be
featured at the Sierra Club
meeting in the fellowship hall of
the Methodist Church at IBIS
Fredericks Street, at 7:10 p.m.
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of the surtax would be decided by
the American people during the
election recess.
“You better get your public
relations forces to work very
vigorously,” Schneebell told
Simon, who answered, "We don’t
have to come back to Congress to underestimate the fact that It's
renew it for “two years and going to be tough."
Ullman also rebuffed Simon's
possibly longer," •
“We're not going to come out of request that the President's tax
this economic crisis in one year, proposals be considered in a
and we'd better recognise it," separate bill apart from the
Mid Ullman, who nevertheleea massive tax revision bill now
said he would favor some form of being considered by the Ways
surtax as part of an overall tax and Means Committee, which
stands only slight chance of
package.
Rep. Herman Schneebell, R— passage this year.
“ I have grave questions
Pa., also said he could possibly
support a surtax, but that the fate whether it is possible to do that,”
said Ullman.
Separating the two tax bills
would greatly enhance passage of
lo rd ’s proposals, which include
tax Incentives for business as
well as the one—year 8 per cent
surtax on those making more
than 17,800 a year or 816,000 per

Surtax proposal gets
negative reception
WASHINGTON <UPI) Prssldent Ford’« proposed 5 per
oent surtax got a negative
reception before the House Ways
and Meana Committee Wed*
neaday
deaplte
Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon a
asaurancea that it would affect
only 38 per cent of taxpayers.
Rep, A1 Ullman, D -O re .,
acting chairman, suggested that
Ford could not allow the surtax to
d a after one year, but would

On Campus Interviews
Thur. & Frl.
Oct. 10 & 11
Development Engineers

year in family Income.
Simon told Rep. Bill Archer,
R—Tex., that the administration
still supports vigorously the oil
depletion allowance, which the
Ways and Means tax bill would
eliminate. Ford said in his speech
Tuoeday that he supported the
Ways and Means bill completely.
Simon defended the surtax by
saying It was necessary to raise
revenue to help spur business
expansion and help the victims of
Inflation. He said that of the 63.6
million returns
filed by
Am ericans each year, 33
m illion—about 33 per cent—
would be affected by the surtax.
Simon alao:
—Said Congress should bo
prepared for a "political
nightmare” when It returns from
its election recess In m id November. He said Ford will ask
Congress to defer or reeclnd
enough federal spending plans to
bring the federal budget below
8800 billion, and this will include

soma
pet
congressional
programs. “That's when you will
bit« the bullet,” he said.
—Refused to say whether Ford
would veto a tax bill reported by
Ways and Meana Tuesday,

Ford sees
inflation relief
by early 1975

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Ford said today the
nation's economic problems do
not amount to a recession and
prom ised
Americans
a
'meaningful reduction” In the
rate of Inflation by early 1876.
Ford also defined his proposal
for a 6 per cent tax suroharge as a
m atter of a few pennies a day for
most families affected and said It
would be more equitable than an
increased gasoline tax or gas
rationing.
Wearing a “Win" button In his
lapel to symbolise the voluntary
fight against Inflation, Ford
declared,
"I don't think the
WASHINGTON (UPI)
destgned to make suro thè
United
States
is in a recession.
Agriculture Secretary Earl Buts domestic grain supply la not
asked U.8. grain companies dsplotod by an unexpected surge We do have an economic
Monday to report in advance any of salso abroad—was unveiled at problem, but It Is a very mixed
major sales to foreign countries a meeting between Agrlcultre situation.”
R eferring to the 31 point
ana warned that m andatory D epartm ent officiala, m ajor
program which ho laid before a
export controls might be imposed
grain esporterà and other joint seaiiin n of Congress
if the voluntary system failed.
Thursday, he said he was
government
agencies.
The new reporting system—
"convinced, If the Congress
responds, If the American people
respond in a voluntary way, that
wo can have hopefully.early In
1976 some meaningful reduction
in the rate of inflation."
Ford previously has said that
he wants to have inflation under
oontrol by Independence Day,
1976, the nation's 300th birthday.
But his economic advisers have
pegged Its end at 18 months to
three years
The President's description of
the current economic situation
also was more optimistic then
that of many economists, who say
that the lack of growth In the
Gross National Product In ths
last six months fits the classic
definition of a recession,

Grain firm s warned

Interested In design of oom m unloatlona circuitry
B B EEor B8EL
GTE Lenkurt Representative w ill hold Interview Thur. A Frl
Please arrange Interview appointm ent at placem ent off loe.
GTE Lenkurt
San Carlos, CA 94070
. Equal opportunity em ployer

IBM

would like
to talk
to you
about you.
And we can offer outstanding career opportunities in
Engineering, Programming or Marketing.
We will be interviewing at
California Poly Stnte Universitypn October 24,1974.
To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, •
sign up for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. Harley A. Thronson, College Relations Manager, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California 90010
An «quai opportunity employât

Army to go
all volunteer
this year
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Army announced Wednesday it
will allow all remaining draftees
to leave the service by
Thankgiving—making the Army
an all volunteer force for the first
time since 1940.
The Army said about 1,800
fraftooe would be able to leave
before completing the normal
two year tour of duty.
The last man to bo drafted was
Pvt, Dwight E. Stone of
laersm ento. Calif., who wss
inducted less than 10 hours before
the draft law expired June 10,
1973
The draftees In the Army are
only an Insignificant part of ths
entire force, comprising Just 0.1
per cent of ths total strength of
780,000 soldiers.
Army Secretary Howard f t
Callaway, in remarks prepared
for delivery to the Rotary Club in
Boston, said:
"We are proud of these soldiers
who wore drafted Into the Ar
my...1 am confident that if the
need for Induction arises In the
future—which may be the case in
the event of a major war-other
young Americans like these will
once again serve with distinction
"I only hope that need will
never arise.”
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Stars shine in cast
of “Light Up the SkyI

by RICK OOULAHT
LIGHT UP THE IKY
book by Mom Hart
directed by Maurine Blanck
SLO Little Theatre

Thla weekend and next,
oommsmorating 28 yeara of local
*am a, the San Lula Obiapo Little
Theatre appropriately honora
Itself by staging a witty, snappy
play about a play and the gamea
that Ita players play.
If all this sounds confusing, It
shouldn’t be for the local
oduction of "Light Up the Sky"
a delightfully entertaining
oomsdy that ia guaranteed to
brighten your evening. With a
title Ilka that, you can’t go wrong,
Sidney Black la a famous off'
Broadway producer with an
uncanny gift. He is a latter day
Midas with a golden touch, for It
seems that everything be has
ever gotten his hands on he has
turned into a profit by stumbling,
sheer dumb luck.
His brassy but sophisticated
wife, Prances, who has a pen
chant for expensive jewelry and
Airs, plans to take advantage of
Ms incredible luck by Investing,
for a profit, in her husband’s
latest project, an original play
about the survivors of a nuclear
holocaust in New York City.
However, she discovers too late
that Sidney has contracted a
ceremonious, has-been director
and an ego-centric leading lady
The show seems destined to fail
now. It looks like Sidney cannot
gild the garbage and the mess
ha’s gotten himself Into this time
"Light Up the Sky’s" three acts
dsal with Prances and Sidney's
dilemma as they discover and
prepara them selves for that
ultimate ahowbis defeat, closing
on their opening night. The
"magic time" of opening night is
dutifully explored. But that
magic carries over into the early

P

T u a t a r and Billie
ia a quietly devastat
ing m ovie that tears
your heart grabs your
O uti, and leaves you
limp as It hands you«
the hum or, the beauW, and the horror of
life; a gift that you
will hold In your m ind
long after you have
seen thla superb pie*
ee of film -m akin g ” ,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MAS nil '.AMI KIND III
I'lIWi II A', WAI H.INI. IAI I

hours of the next morning in a
happy ending plot twist that Is
expected and iapplauded.
It Is the stars of the play that
really do light up the sky. Vicky
Street as the sarcastic Prances,
literally shimmers and shines
even when she's not bolting out
her one-liners. Jessie Ray, as
Stella the practical mother of
Irene, the leading lady, gives a
homey gutsy performance that is
extremely believable.
The stereo-typed, Bette Davis
actress with all "darlings" In
tact, is nicely handled by
Margaret Renning. Frank Lind
say, as the harried, frustrated
Sidney Black is comedy at its
beat. HI« rushed delivery of hia
lines adds an appropriate
dimension to the character.
Cal Poly instructor, Max
Darnlelle la priceless as the hasbeen director, Carleton Fit-

>*

-1 V ■
sgerld. Don Roland, Dick Pitamaurice. Winnie Alexander and
Bill Reynolds effectively round
out the major characters.
Under
the ' experienced
guidance of director Maurine
Blanck, the c u t of "Light Up the
Sty" are nearly always evenly
spread around the simple set.
Like
a
well-constructed
photograph, most of the action
occurs a shade to the right of
center stage. Ms. Blanck ap
parently knew the emotions she
wanted out of her players, to our
benefit.
"Light Up the Sky" is quick
and punchy and is ours to enloy,
So by ail means go and do ao. You
wonTt be disappointed.
Reservation« for this Friday and
Saturday night and next weekend
also should be made by calling
the box-office at MM7M,

BILLIE
. “ W***flPWII
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ROSE GARDEN MOVIE HOUSE
Near the pier Plemo Beach
3 Surf Fitma (color)
Thur. and Frl.
Meade Of turfing. ..MaeOllllvary Freeman
Pa
mW
bV MUmlllWlni
lu m m a r
M
VHI
1W
.Bruee Brawn
O a WHh The W ave...

11.00 Admission773*1030 or 773-1«47 (Bhamartta)

N m w m w m ek m a y s:

“Andy Warhol’s ‘Frankenstein’ Is n perversely fascinating mavis.
The first original variation on’Frankanstaln’Inyears. The Him suc
ceeds Intelligently on the strength of a highly original vision.
Paul Morrissey Is an underground talent running to daylight” ;
— Faul D. Zimmerman

flmiyUiarboit
Judith Crist says:
“Some very
funny and
clever
switches on
the man-made
monster theme.
The 3-D
process is
visually exciting.“

Trantenstcin

Woman's Wasr Dally
says:
“Andy Warhol's
'Frankenstein'
is the
ultimate
^ 3-D movie,
the ultimate
____ stomach
turner.”

— Now York Magazine

— Howard Kissel

Playboy

»ay»:

‘...In stan tly achieves top rank as the most outrageously grue
some epic ever unlaaahad upon a public alw ays hungry for
fashionable kicks... Incurable horror addicts can got o fix from
M orrissey.’ -Bruoe Williamson
Sam

Animby

BUSTER
and

San Lula Obispo Little Theater cast members M argaret Renning,
M ax Darnlelle end Vicky Street gather around Frank Lindsay as
■ fereumll note from his play's author In a scene from
"Light Up the Sky" opening tomorrow night at 1p.m .

P a u l IT t o r r is s c v
ANDY WARHOL'S "FRANKENSTEIN" • A Film by PAUL MORRISSEY • Starring Joe Dalletandro
Mon’qua VBn Voorsn • Udo Kier • Introducing Arno
* jJuarglnj
Juerging • “Dahls Di La»» o • Srdian Zslsnovic
A CARLO P0NÏI - BRAUNSBERQ - RASSAM PRODUCTION
COLOR • A BRYAr STON PICTURES RELEASE
’
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us cheating on the rìse
continuad from paga 1
still have to take the tMt.
Although cheating exists here,
Daan of Students, Evaratt
Chandler,
indiar, Mid the
Um extant of
or Cal Poly professors offered
latin i and plagariam on rMsons as to why they feel
cheating
camnpua raally isn't known on the cheating may not be as
ninistratlon
ad m
_______ | laval bacauM it widespread as it Is in some large
never gats that far. But, ha said, urban universitlM.
Many majors at Cal Poly are
cheating obviously exists and the
only deterrent is pear preuure by built on prerequisites and
the students. "A student who progressive learning. This
cheats is basically cheating building upon knowledge already
him self",
Chandler
said. acquired was one of the Masons
Espacailly in a olass that is given by professors for the
graded on the curve, students smaller incidence of cheating
who chMt aren’t hurting the hare. A student realisM what he
tMcher, but they are hurting is learning he will need in the
themselves by making the mid next step of his education.
point of the curre higher, he said.
vOhe
u . professor .offered
..
the
....
■nils would happen when students ^explanation that Cal Poly h u *
revMl test contents to others who cominunitir feeling that is

New grants available
Halp is available for middle
dam students who cannot qualify
for scholarship funds for lower
Income famlllM.
The three-yMr pilot program
w u admlnlstrood by the State
Scholarship and Loan ConnlMlon.
Hie program will make 1,880
tuition grants available for the
1978,1878 and 1977 fiscal yMrs.
Grants under the new law are
restricted to 9900 or one third of
tuition, which ever figure Is leu.
The bill will benefit students

“caught in the middle" and allow
independent colleges to attain a
better balance in their student
bodies. The bill will be welcome
to Uiom families having more
than one college-age student,
according to Governor Ronald
Reagan.
The grants will halp to fill the
gap of student costs between
public and private schools and
incrMM the academic freedom
of choice for middle income
students, Mid Reagan.

•

M

violated by <cheating. This
community feeling is non
existent where students com
mute to school in large urban
areas.
Plagerism is seen as a larger
problem because it is difficult to
detect. Some students put so
much work into plagerising they
could have written the paper
themselves one profeUor Mid. "I
don’t understand why students
plageriu," he continued. "All
they have to do is attribute it to
the author and they can u m his
ideas legally." Teachers said
they generally give lowered or F
grades for suspected plagerism,
The evaluation system has an
incalcuable affect on how
chMtlng is handled. Although
this affect isn’t overt, moot
professors said it must be
prerent. They try to handle the
situation of a chMtlng student so
the rest of the class is unaware of
the problem. Instructors Mid this
reduces embarrassment of the
student and doesn't alienate the
rest of the dare. "A student who
chMta doesn't need the added
problem of being embarrassed in
front of his peers," one teacher
Mid.
ChMtlng is here and it will
remain here as long as students
tolerate it among their friends
and fellow students.
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Something's wilted
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IF YOU'D LIKE TO DO SOMETHING
ABOUT TH E ENERGY SHORTAGE
THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO START.

tic
and.
Electric

Co

’W v .,

If you’re a top graduating
student who isn’t afraid of
Jumping feet first Into one of the
most complex problems of the
decade—the energy shortage—
PG&E may have a job for you.
The work Is challenging.
The pay is good. And the benefits
are above average.
If you’d like to do something
meaningful with your life, as
well as earn a good living In a
job with good security, there
ma^ be an opportunity for you

Wt are Intervlewlna on this
campus Oct. 16,17. If yc'ou’re
workirfg toward a Bachelor’s
Degree In Architecture, Electri
cal Power or Mechanical
Engineering, we’d like to talk
wltn you. Contact your Placement
Office and reserve a time to
meet with us.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
— men and women.

Debate Squad
members win
certificates
The Debate Squad opened this
ara season capturing two top
nora at the Pacific Southwest
S
Collegiate Tournament held on
the UCLA campus l u t Saturday,
Oct. 8.
Carl Sawtel led the squad
earning a "Superior" certificate
with high speaker ratings,
winning five out of six debates.
Larry StrauM took an "Ex
cellent" cerificate and Paul
Robie alao received high ratings.
New to the collegiate debate
circuit, there three gentlemn
debated in the Novice LincolnDouglas division on 11m question
"resolved: The power of the
Presidency
should
be
significantly curtailed."
Co—coach
Jim
Conway
commented that the competition
w m "a very promising early
showing for our debaton."
In weeks to come, the Debate
Squad plans to attend a number
at top championship tournaments
including the Cal State Fullerton
InvitaUonal (Oct. 11—19), the Cal
State Los Angeles Fall Forensic
Tournament (Oct 18—98), and
the USC—Loyola Debate Tour
nament (Nov i —l).

Help needed
The Student Legal Services is
in desperate need of volunteers.
If you can spare an hour or more
of your time please contact
Roland Hill, Director Student
Legal Services, at 64*4794 or
drop by his office at the
University Union, Rm. 109.

G r e a t fo r S tu d y B re a k s
a n d a fte r G a m a S n a o k r
C o m e In a n d get
S T U F F E D II

¡9

OPEN
7: AM11: PM

1000 O live St.
544-2100

Thunday.Ootokar It, ISM

‘Promises’ a Mustang defeat Saturday

PaesT

Pomona coach wags his jaw
PI
KINO
by PETE
If flapping lav win football
the Mu
gamea, tna
(uatanga ara ln
troubla.
Thay vlalt their alater school
Gal Poly Pomona on Saturday
and the Bronco coach Andy Vinci
tea tried to do a Mohammed All
psyche-out Job on the Mustangs.
In fact, he Bounded more like a
livestock sale auctioneer than a
coach getting set to face the
OCAA defending champs.

Robbins
The Broncos have never beaten
the Mustangs but Vinci’s pitch
has been, "that will be forgotten
around 11 p.m. on Oct, II. We're
M now and we'll be 4-1 when we
line up against LA State October
U." t
're still checking, but
experts suspect that
Vinci might be the first football
ooach ever of gypey heritage.
If he Is reading palms, it is
probably the left palm of his big
louthpaw quarterback Jim Zorn
that he's basing his predictions
on .
Zorn is being touted as an AllAmerican candidate (by the
Pomona sports public relations
office, of course).

it*CURTAINS

ib r u p U r d o o m * ^
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Sports Analysis
As a passer he has connected
on 53 par cent of his attempts-«»
of i l l for 1,031 yards and one
score, He ranks No. I nationally
in passing. He has generated
1,335 yards in total offense on i»i
plays for an average of 333 8
yards a game-No. 1 nationally,
And last year the Mustangs ate
him alive.
Zorn failed to get a single point
on the board for his Bronoos as
the Mustangs tramped to a «1-0
win.
They also picked off three of
Zorn’s 55 pass attempts in that
game which is indicative of
maybe the one flaw in SuperZorn. He has shown a penchant
tor getting jereey colors mixedUP and hitting open defensive
backs instead of reoeivers.
Against Fresno State this year
Zorn was picked-off more than
onoe and he had several other
possible interceptions dropped by
Fresno defenders.
Zorn isn't the only horse in the
Bronco's stable however. Run
ning back Rich Paulson is near
the top of the oollege division in
rushing, while Andy Sanches is a
top rooolver.
So maybe Vinci does have
something to brag about. But to
promise a win?
Well, at any rate, Mustang
coach Joe Harper sounds soared.
So that means he isn’t. For five
years of oonferenco cham 
pionships Harper has expressed

Offensive line—coach says It Is Improved
The Mustangs have shown
oonern over every Northridge or
Gal State Hayward that oame subtle hints that they might
year's form, idespite
along Yea, he » always worried return to last year’s
« t i l the game is over and Cal the score of the Riverside game.
Line ooach Andy Brennan said
Poly is a 50-0 winner.
"We have a very difficult task the offensive front "is blocking
in trying to defense Pomona's better than a lotof our lines have.
nobody
has
Zorn," Harper said."Pomona has Physically,
a highly successful multiple dominated us and nobody has
offense and they've had two outquicked us."
The M ustangs are finally
to prepare tor us, so we
oan anticipate their best per throwing away their crutches too.
Defensive baok P a t Manus
formance.
"Defensively they are very returned in the second half of the
sound and well-coached. We do Riverside game to doctor a shell
not anticipate any areas of shocked defensive baekfleld.
weakness in their defense. This is
But the key factor in the game
the best Cal Poly Pomona team I
may
be the Mustang's emotion.
have ever seen.1'
Vinci peyches out opponents Vinci may have done w hat
oneway; Harper does it another. Harper has been trying to do all
ar—make the Mustangs mad.
For if Vinci is taking the
he has, Vinci had better watch
Mustangs as lightly as he boasts,
the only thing that will be proved out.
He's left his neck in a
at llp.m on October II is how far
vulnerable
posistlon to be
the Bronco ooach oan stick his
chopped.
toot in his mouth.

Can Mustangs take to watarf
Apparently so. The Mustang
water polo team has been doing
quite nicely, thank-you.
Led by a three-goal effort by
Craig Lippit, Cal Poly has
frowned the lento Clara Broncos
14-7 in a Tueeday game hero.
Lippit was also outstanding in an
11-4 drubbing of Ian Francisco
R ate Oct l.
The Tueeday win moved the
Mustangs record to 54.
On Thursday, Oct. 17, Cal Poly
will go for win No. 5 when they
play Loyola University here in an
afternoon game.

The Cai Pely »porto Car Club wlll
hold a practice auto-cross,
■unday, Orto ber il. The rane wtll
last all day, and wlll begin at thè
baseball dlamond parking tot.
Classos wlll be offorod far all
aere. Beginners are welcotned
Seatbelts and ctooed exhaust are
requlred, and helmeto are
avallatole. Registration opens at I
a.m. and ooets II per porson. Por
more Information contact lieve
Ooslln at 545-7M0 or Bob Kelleher
at 544-154».
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His statistics are impressive.
He Is the nation’s total offense
leader. The senior has carried 11
times tor SOTnet yards, a 1.7 yard
average per carry and five touch
downs.
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M ustang C lassifieds

. of a sports jinx
by BOB COX
If Joe Harper needa a place ■>
pin the blame for hli footlanl
teams poor atart this aeaaon he
need look no farther than the
Muatanf Dally office.

You see, I'm a jinx.
I happen to own a most
menviablo record. Wherever I
go, winners tend to fall.
If all this has you confused then
maybe I should back up a little
and try to explain. I seems that
whenever 1 arrive at a school
their athletic fortunes tend to
plummet.
Let me show up on the scene and
their won-loos percentage begins
to compare with the Dow Jones
Average.
It sinks.
The year before I entered high
school the football team won the
league championship and
finished with something like a 101 record. My freshman year they
were again league champs, but
the record slipped to 0-2-1.
That should have shown me
that something was wrong.
It took the mighty Arvln High
Bears the next three years to
match their win total of 1007.
When I left they proceeded to go
174-1 over a two year span.
Just coincidence I supposed at
the time.

It was on to Bakersfield looked like the hex was about to
College, Metropolitan Conference end. The Mustangs went 0-0 and
champions three out of four were headed for the national
years. Twice ranked No. 2 in the playoffs. Then Boise State
struck—or exploded rather. Oh
nation ,
The first year there was the well, it was still a fairly suc
cessful year.
• But now this. A 1-3 start. Their
only win a 17-13 squeaker over
Fresno State. And the forecast
remains cloudy.
I'm beginning to think I'm
Broom H ilda's brother, or
something.
And it's not Just school teams
either.
I really got interested in
baseball about the mld-OO's.
Naturally the Yankees were my
team (and still are). So the
Dodgers sweep the '63 serlee and
the Cardinals took it all in 1964.
Following that the Yankees sunk,
clear to the bottom at one point
and they haven't managed to

j
i ven wins, two

S s m Ti but no cigar or league title
either. In 1972 disaster struck,
The Renegades had their first
losing season since the Ice Age
Three and six for crying out loud,
A year later I opt for Cal Poly
and the Oadee return to 7-2. And
this season guess which JC team
is undefeated and ranked No. 1?
Upon coming to Cal Poly it

The Mustang kickers failed to
achieve two of their goals
Saturday. Those two goals made
the difference aa Long Beach
State ended Poly's two-game win
streak with a 64 win.
The reason for the loss, ac
cording to coach Carmen Sacco,
waa
a
combination
of
psychological letdown and
patterns that never seemed to be
run correctly. Sacco felt the
Mustangs could've won but never
put it together mentally.

What makea the loaa sting even
more is that Sacco feels this
year's team has far more talent
than a year ago. The coach
believes the all-around talent is
better but the fullbacks and
halfbacks of this year's version
are not playing to their full
capacity.
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* surface yet.
Does that tell you anything?
Any football fan can tell you
how long it’s been since the New
York Qianta or the San Diego
Chargers won anything except
the coin toss for the first draft
choice,
So for coach Harper the future
is bleak. I don't figure to
graduate until December of
1976—at the earliest.

p e e n and gold at 1 p.m. on the
soccer field. .
Sacco also cited inconsistency
in the calls of officials.
The Long Beach St. loss was
the league opener for the
Mustangs and Sacco la looking
for an even league record by
Saturday afternoon in league
y. The Poly kickers promise to
a strong contender for the
league title this year but they will
have to clear a few hurdles on the
way.
Along with Northrop, LoyolaMarymount and UC Riverside
should be some of the best
competition the Mustangs will
see all year.

f

O

With a record of 2-1, the kickers
But If the Mustangs are going
will try to get on the win side of fo pull it together, the peych will
things on Saturday whan Nor- have to meet up with the talents
throp Institute challenges the of the players.

Christm as Ch arter 3 liq h ts

NEW YORK

Sony PRIM), >•( ofd.ng tape on I01,
in. aluminum reals. II n aa. raal.
Call S43 4470
Malt AKC rag tprlngar spaniel, S
mo old, champion lino, ill.
Outstanding hunter, lovable pet
call S43 i s » after 11 a.m.

Young men with tome experience
to work and learn shot repair part
to toll time. Cell 14310*11

UMiftUfcWcUiMHftjqCI I

Oldie but goodie rotinlahed in
redwood, edrk, cedar shingles,
new Carpeting, elevated »leeping
loft undor ploklglas sklroot. link,
4-burner stove, icebox, touch,
storage. See at Sente Rose 4 Mill.
S4 S0 .
M lH ll
Nit«» only,

While they last. Special com
position nelf toiei «1.00 off per
pair to tilt 11 this week only,
Burnett Shoe Repair, f*4 Monterey

1473 Broad more |» ipando
<V60 So. H'uuere No. 100 Creekslde
S?*S0 or boti offer.

¡2

he very best money saving idea
jm etf »noe Repalr. We repalr
Wi
Waibresflkenew.
»*4 Momerey St.
acro»» from poppo Thaater.

WhMls

HOTLINI needs voluntoersl
If Intoros'ed pieate cali 144 414 »
toc Intormation,

Per4 71 feur wheel drive 4 -saeè3
short wheel base Uba new. Sferre
Madre South Apt. 144-1107
vy
1 , »on
ton cnevy
chevy truck, 4
wlWi

I would iike to thonk oli those
t'uden's who look timo to voto lor
mt iati &p qt. Il you nave eny
drai you wouid liko to nave me
retate to IAC, toavo a note In my
‘boa.i at
et asi
ASI off. Hum.DSV. end Id
p. SAU
SAUNORA TRI
Rep.

a r a ®

•' »44
w *73 * ™
or *phone

S trv ic R t

Wanted beskefbaii manager, If
interested come to rm. »oi Mon1»
Oym, or call 144 DM Ixperience
not net attar

L.

B00KLBKChV n 4 I

Last day to pick up
SBook or Money*
Oct. 10 Thur».
Collego Hr.
Rm. 104 Bng, Best

Pord Von $10.00 or offor. 14)

ieermekers • (Of per bottle.
Wlnomekors 4 .1 1 .4 0 por bottlo,
Vippiles end help et the Nut Barrel
STl .O. $44 WINB.

All former Key Club members and
any Interested partons Circle K la
first a service organisation
seeking to dovelop actlvltlos mat
will be of greatest value to the
school end students. Meetings are
fuesday 11:00 i.m . In P I 111 . Por
more information cell M4 -3M4 .

Kickers lose, face Northrop

George Perry scored two goals
while Mike Pricer added another
for the losers. Sacco. In his third
year of coaching at Poly, felt the
play of Harvey Sandoval also
made It close for the Mustai^s.

A nnouncom ontt

TV AND ÌTBRBÒ R IP AIR-------Students snow Discount Card,
Faculty, Statt mow TTd In ad
vanea, racelva IS par cent diKOunt
r TV rapale, parts and labor
Citan,
align,
•i IttV
lH adjust:
;«r ittrRoi ■
ape
Decks
,
/ » Changers
i(any
f . type)
Turntables,
111
I. Pree picture tube tests whit
you wAtch.
1 spec talists In Akei and Sony
Reel to Reel Repair.
4 We use factory replacement
parts whan nacessary tor quality
sarvica.
5 4 month» tabor -1 year parte
warranty on all TV and Stereo
component repair
Compara our rates, warranty, and
reputation
anyone Ask vous
,*putaf on with anyona
friend»
too
1», too.
A 4 IBLBCTRONICI
1**7 Montoroy It.
J44 S»»7 *-lMonnf rl.
Stato Rog 1*100

Í

IMS

barn UP TO 11*00 a school yoar
hanging posteri on campus In
M art fimo. Bond namo, aodrets,
phone and scheel te: Cooro.
Ï Cent pus Representetivet,
Box HS4 , Ann Arbor, Ml

5F

___
MBN WOMB
iMINI
JOBS ON SHIPSI No experience
required Bxcellent pay.
p
worip.
wide 'raver perfect
s
--------- jurnmer
|ob
» career Send S3 00 tor In
'ormatlon. SÎAPAX,
' a ? Sept CS
PO Boa JOk*. Pert An
.ngeles,

---------H B T T T IT W r

Washington

eretor
Compte», » cu. ft. refrigeri
for your roorkrßa 0110

Pree male puppy, 10 weeks old, to
reap on. ole Porne, Call 14) 04)1
evenings after 7:00 p.m,

M ile .

AUDITIONS for Halloween caffe*
Houe# (Ocf. 17 ) *na future to"*e
Houses wl l be Ocf. 14 af 4:00 in
iT üT »17D. Any form of an
tartalnment accepfoblell

All types of fiberglass
orada. Factory o raci at i*.*Sfii>
end 13.41 qt. «on Luis Paints ft *4
Victoria.
-------

L o tt A Found

T r iv tl

lost

•e k u e sii.e e tak

HP-41 and aya glassai on Poofhlll
Btvd. by ThrlrtyiReward. M H 4I 4
altar 4 :00 .

ROUND TRIP

Thaw fU ffiu a n «gen is n u lw ii, ta a v tty , n a ff

SPRIHI ft IINMIR PfclftNT ICHIOUIKS TO IUR0PI
AVAIIABLI OR RIQUIST
FOR SCHtDULMi, CALL OR WRITE

Phone (415) 392-8512

LOST
...
RIWAROI Loaf SR10 calc. * 3 0
from motorcyclf en routa
Meripoi* »ab io Peach St. via
Calif., F oothiii and Santa Rosa Sts.

Housing
ï? ° n
In "'otllehom. In
• ¿ - 0 . jo non smoking mal*. | 7|
mo celt Paul S44 HS 7 after a p .m
31 ft. frâ n ê n n ) acre all sell
contained, utilities peid*good for
couple with pets n f »744

Ladies pocket knife, extremely
senti,, |1 0 reward no *'». Identify
fy ChateTlerault on blaut. L*” ,ií
•rl rm. 10 Sum qf, In erf *39 with
Sim m o n s, Call S4S-4H * . ____

F o rs e I*
000 Market ft, Sen Praneieao, CA 04101
. eases N e .i.
'è n e i

m eanosi
f r

PANASONIC
É----. B
" " " Itr. car tterao
new motor
'tor |4
140
0
Hk ironies
1.—
)37M
..ionterey St.
l 4 4 Sé»7 M P t S

l

4*7f

f

f

i

POUND
and dtscriba,

‘¡if

___•

a al ring on Orand Ava. Contact
1-3417

